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Pay Frozen, More New York Judges Leave Bench BackioAdc,e

8y WLLlAM GLABERSCN

lte state's judges, who have not bad a raise in ra years, are resiming in relatively large numbers, not to retire
but to retum to pncticing law.
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PREVTOUS 7 ong

It will be this way for many public sector jobs. Who will teach, judge or
police, when the negatives outweigh the benefits? Soon we will be hearing
about shortages across the board. And the public will wonder why
corporation x is not picking up the trash or fixing potholes. Dont be silly-
the idea is to bilk the taxpayer. Sewice? Bah!

Re@mmend Recommended by 2 Readers

No pay raises during a recession is reasonable - but no pay raises for te
years? That means NY State is paying it's judges the same salary they
received in r99g- and that's absurd. prices have increased 3o% since then.
Social security COLAs have averaged 2.5%. Even minimum wage has gone

up in tiat period -- from 95.15 to g7.2S, It's no wonder there's a brain drain
from the NY courts-

http://mw.infoplease.con/ipa/Ao 77 44Zg.html
http://rw.ssa.gov/oact/cola/colaseries.htnl

Re@mmend Rsommeoded by 32 Readers

It's a lot cheaper to simply ask your Uncle Joe what he thinks, rather than
pay for the seruices of educated pmfessionals. yeatq tlnt's the ticket!

Recommend Recommended by.1 Reader

We dont harre merit selection ofjudges in New yorlc Until we get merit
selection, tlere's no reason to payjudges as thongh they merit topdollar.

ReommeJ Re€mmended by 7 Readers

let me see, in order fix the plague of omrpt and incompetentjudges we
should, drum mll please, give them a raise? Is tllat how it works? Seems to
me I have bee doing myjob all wrong this whole time. In order to get a raise
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in these here times we now live, I shouldjustjudge-up myjob and act like a
completejerk to co.workers and eostumers- That's how it works. It all
makes sensenow.

Re@mm6nd R€ommended by 2 Readers

Absolutely shocking. These privileged bol,rs work a short week, have
fantastic perks, largely a Job for life", then whine because they "only" make
7 the median wages in the nation. Then there are the "sniff.sniff...that's
not much in NYC" cmwd. Well then that points out ),our govt does not worlc
Why is it so spensive? Taxes and bureaucracy.

This is a story about greed. Nothing else, "I deservg I should have, I
demand" arc the mantras of the day. While bad in the public sector, it is far
more egregious coming ftom,...wait for it....WAIT FIfR IT.,..a
public "s€Mnt". I am tired of people lining their pockets at my expense,
living large yet crying poor, all the while telling you they are desewing of
praise for their "public service". I dont see the service, quite franHy. I see a
lot of dead weight making big money. I am happy to come up to NyC for
$r5ok + job for life + 4ohrweek + perks and sit asjudge. you'd get rral
justice and no whining. Although it is quite likely some people are going to
end up on stakes...but tlnt's "entertainment" in the big applel

Re@mmend Recommendeo by 6 Readers

A Judge is not a lawyer. Iaxyers all in practices with many law fir:ms and
indep€ndent, but the JUDGE can no longer be a larye A law1rer becomes a

JUDGE by choice. Any person who's lifesg'le is in the millions will not be
able to abide a scant sum or g r4o,ooo a year. I beliwed that the people
who b€came JUDGE in any capaeity werc doing it with community service
in mind. Giving back in knowledge, faimess and honesty what they have
made in dollars through the ]€als.
Should I take a job paying ")f amount of dollars a year I would do so feeling
it was adequit for my needs, If I intended to build a new house or buy into a
business I would not give up my million dallar practice until thes things
were settled and I was r€ady to r€tir€ frorn the "rat race". I,m gtad that
Judge Goodman quit. She could not suwil'6 on gr44,ooo a year and no
raises. Does she feel bad about the unemployed"the people who are losing
their homes , the ones they used to live in, not a new purchase in
the "Hamptons"-

It is my opinion that our public officials make too much moneyJobs that
arr considered public service should not be lucrvtive and sought after with
personal gain in mind.&tr President,The Supreme Court Justices,the
Congress right on down to your federal and coutyjudges, are all
overpaid.lb reason Ben FranHin was against paying a wage more than a
stipend to our Congress was to eliminate GRF;ED and competition for office
with any r€ason other than you wanted to serve your country.
Thert are crookedjudges and fair ,unbiased ones as well, but th€y all r€eie!,e
more money than th€y need to get by on. Some scholars of law tbat never
went beforc the BAR are goodjudge material too, Any raise that a Judge
would gA would be a prcarranged contract with the people and he would be
subject to scrutiny and proved worthy ofthe raise by it's criteria. Our we
getting our money's worth in the legel field ofjudges? I susp€ct not,but we
can alter this by popular pnessure only.

Re@mmerd Recoilmencled by 1 Reader

What kind of benefits and pensions do they ga?? I bet it's a lot better than
the overwhelming majority of us.

http://community.nytimes.corn/comments/www.nytimes.com/2011/07/05lnyregion/with-sal... 716/2011
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me a call ' f m registered with the of6ce of couft Administration.

Re@mmsd Re@mmended by I Readels

I'm quitting my fancy private s€ctorjob to go teach social sciences in high
school. I harc come to t}le conclusion that ifthings are to change, the
change must begin in the hearts and minds of the future leaders ofthis
conntry. It seems those in power now, aren't willing or able to do a damn
thing about it; so I will. If the few good people out there don't stop to rcally
s€e and tryto change tlre monery-driwn, cornrpt and unequal slstem we are
being subjected to, then who will?

nemmenO Recommend€d by 5 Readers

Recommend Recommended by 7 Readers

Please allow me to add that most ofyou dont hale a liek of sense, nor
understanding of history. Since when does thmwing money at someone
make them better at theirjobs? Iook at the top 5% ofAmerican big biz then
tell me all about it (head ofgrr kept cranking out gas guzzlers with gas at

$5/gallon and no sign of it coming dom, while being paid MILUONS a
year....yeah, he's a real genius). As for history, how much, in today's dollars,
was Washington paid to fight the Brits or to be Prrsident? One day after
Independence Day and you can't concentrate. Pat}tetic. Gr€at men ar.e grrat,
no matter their pay. The rest are insolent boyrs who do not desenc respect
nor riches.

Re@mmend R@mmended by 2 Readers

My divorce @an in zoo5 as my husband filed for divorte, after I had
survired stage z breast cancer. I had heard thatjudges were disappointed
with tbeir salary and their protest was to move caseloads more slowly as a
forrn of pmtest.

\4rel, 7 years later we arc not dirmrced. No fault divorce has finally past in
New York so hopefirlb/ the 2judges will come to a decision - there is one
judge for the children and one judge for the assets.

There art other costs to consider when thejudges do a work slow down. All
the people needed to run a court house, security, the file clerks, legal

assistants, th€ court reporters and my fa\odte the calendar clerks who logs
the next couft date-

This 7 years oflitagation and over 80 court dates is an example of
unnecessary government waste and that our marital assets went to pay
lawyers who benefit from these ineffective courtjudges on t}te bench.

Please note: Judges decide to run for election in Bmoklyn for ro year terms.
They have light schedules, medical coverage and pensions for life. The key
phrase is that they run for election and make a choice for thG position.
When judges pmtest by "a work slow down on the beneh". It comes at the
taxpayer's €leense and many small families in diroree court.

Reommenat Recommended by 6 Readers
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So much for our noble "public senants'. But with lawyers it is all about
gteed.

Re@mmtrd Re@mmended by 3 Reade.s

I am an administrative lawjudge. My salary started at 75% ofthe actual pay
rate. After sercn years on thejob, I will earn about g95,ooo. perhaps some
political appointees don't work terribly hard. I would doubrt that anyone
without inside o<pertise as to the operations ofthe court system would truly
know how hard judges work, particularly when in chambers. Howevel my
colleagues and I mutinely post ro hour &1s. Many administntive law
judges for NYC eam less than g4o per hour, with no bene-frts whatsoever.

Re@mm€nd Re@mmended by 10 Readers

To The Editors, Regarding Highlighted Comment #23, and to Beatrice:

Editors: There is a factual error in Beatrice's Comment *23 whichloyu
chose as a Higtrlight. Regents Scholarships are strictly MERIT B SED And
Beatri@'s hther could have had a ro million dollar a year salary and she still
would harc qualified ifshe had ma the academic criteria.I know this as I
was a recipient of a Regents Scholar:shi as were a number of my friends, and
we all had ttre good fortune to gmw up in an affluent arca.My futler's
income would have disqualified me from being a Regents Scholarship
Award Winner"and I NEVER would hare lied on an application,The Regents

Scholarship ,incidentally, was all of g25o a year, not that I am complaining.
Mytuition at Queens College was only gz5o a semester !! Lik€ B€atrice's
frther, my late father, though he was not a Judge, as well as my mother held
the highest moral and ethical standads in all oftheir affairs and raised their
file children accordingly. I believe that the five of us have carried those
values weII into our adulthood (we are in our 4os and gos now), but it do€s

make it hard to fit in \f,ith the rest of the world, at times. Once again, I wish
the New York Times Editors would be familiar with the facts. Surely one of
you has a teenager who would know the criteria for qualiling for a Regents

Scholarship?

Bytle way, My Uncle, who IS ajudge, has saidjohngly ,that ifone is going

to risk landing injail,one should commit a substantial crime that is worth
the ris(perhaps a $5o,ooo tuition scholarship would be "worth the risk" to
some, but the Regents Schola$hip was all of gz5o a year !!

Re@mmend Recommended by 4 Readers

The best and the brightest don't necessarily work at the white shoe law
finns. Many work at public interrsjobs that pay much less than what
judges make now. Qrerywhethera judge who complains about havingto
give up her house in the Hamptons is capable of understanding the lives of
most ofthose who come beforc her. Perhaps the answer is to look forjudges
from public service backgmunds.

R@mmetd RecomDended by 7 Readers
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It's not about whether gr44,ooo is per se not enough to live on or whether
you should feel "sorry" for someone making gr44K. The point is that ifyou
want goodjudges, you have to pay them salaries that at least make thejob
appetizing compared to the other things they could be doing with their law
degrce. I completely agr€e that teachers arc underpaid, but that doesn't
mean that w€ shouldn't payjudges more. And I also note that teachers dont
have as many prirate sector options asjudges do (although tlrey have some,
thq' can go work at a private school, for example, or become priEte tutors),
so therc is not the same competition for talent.

Remmmend Rtromme.ded by 18 Readers

Perhaps the issue is not that Judges arc paid too little but rather laryers
are paid too much!!

ReOmmend Recommended by 6 Readers

Perhags I'm instinctively suspicious, but it's worth corsidering when these
judge ngw ..rtracts are hammercd out. It's likely happening while thdre
still on the bench, which makes one wonder if any of their cases involve
parties from their future employers/partners. Could there be an ethics issue
here worth some scmtiny?

Morcover, this is an excellent argument for a two-track law school slstem.
In the same way as having politicians going to work for the firms that
previouslylobbied them,jumping back and forth between lawyer andjudge
to me seems of dubious ethics. Why can't students choose a (cheaper)
alternative in law school that sets them down the path tojudgeship, and the
ones who want to pay the heffy price tag go on to be law)€rs?

Recommend Rsommended by O Readers

It must be nice to be in a situation where you are "forced" to sell a property
in the Hamptonsiust to "make ends meet". LOL

Recommend Recommendeg by 7 Readers

We all have ao interest in ensuring that Judges are well paid to attract the
best and brigbtest. Otherwise, with tlle quality ofJudges going down, so wilt
our quality ofJustice.

Recommend Recommended by O Readers

Errryone's scrambling to ga while the getting's good. Might as well. In a
fewyears, there will be no more good to get. An the bankers, lawyen,
ift;urance company execs need to rcalize that they arc killing tle goose that
laid their golden egg. Once America's mid,lle class is dstroled, there will be
no morc pockets to pick Seriousln it is hard to imagine in a fewyears that
these p€ople wont be looking back in r€get that th€y left a secure gr44K-a-
yearjob.

Re@mmend Recommended by 4 Readers

We're all too fcused on money.

It's true that giving judges a higher salary will attract mor€ talent and r€tain
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the betterjudges, but why should we have to resort to monetary incentives
to get thek people to serve thepublic?

Judges serve an essential role in society and should be paid what they
desertc. Howwer, that should not be viewed in terms of mone5r. They arrc

paid trith r€spect and honor and the knowledge that they are serving their
community and pmtecting the rights of individuals. That should be enough
for judges, They should be pmvided with a salary that allows them to
sustain themsehes. r44K is more than enough to do so.

Ttrere should be a shift in our perspective so that money is our main focus.

Re@mmend Recommended by 1 Reader

Cost ofliving wage increase?? What is that? I work in the private sector,
lucky if I get a r-z% increase in salary. If th€y don't liek the current state of
their collectire employnent wlry dont theyjoin severl thousand others and
look for work elsewhere? My eyes arc getting all mistyjust thinking that the
judge had to sell her home in the hamptons..........NoT!

Since they harre so nuch to offer the general public why not seNe them
where there expertise might come in handy? Say in the priyate sector wher€
you'rc responsible for your own healthcare, and retirement. No tears to b€
shed for them.

Re@mmend Recommended by 2 Readers
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